
First Christian Church Salem, Ohio

What's Happening At FCC

Serving Schedules: August 13, 2017
 

Traditions: Rob & Karen Coffee, Bob & Linda Martin

Bridge: Abbie Joyce, Kendell Austin, Cathy McKinley, Vanessa Wine, Kim
Pollock

Communion Prep: C.R. & Linda Peterson

Communion Clean-up: Vanessa Wine

Sanctuary Clean-up: Patty Curtis

Elders: Traditions -- Sean Conrad; Bridge -- Brian Barnett

Saturday Hospital Calls: Sean Conrad

Cafe: Kathy Fife

Home Communion: Ann Foust, Judy Reich, Tom Smyth, Joe Henderson

Flower Availability
Altar Vases:



Sunday August 6,
2017
General Fund: $8,108.70
Renovations: $120.00
Missions: $1,158.39
Spare Change: $17.96
Deacon Fund: $45.00
Designated: $678.00
Total: $10,128.05

Attendance
Sunday August 6, 2017 -
- 222

 

August  27
September 3, 10, 17
October 8, 15, 29

Communion Vases:
August 27
September 10, 17, 24
October 8, 15, 22, 29

Spanish Classes by Shirley Salamanca
Shirley will be offering free Spanish Classes for beginners as well
as more advanced classes. Classes will begin on Monday, August
21st and Friday, August 25th.

Monday: 
Beginners: 3:00p-4:00p 
Basic II: 4:00p-5:00p 
Reading & Writing: 5:00p-6:00p

Friday: 
Beginners: 3:00p-4:00p 
Reading & Writing: 4:00p-5:00p

Donations for the Dominican Republic Mission
The Dominican Republic Mission Team is looking for donations of
clean, empty milk jugs. You can drop them off outside the Worship
Center.



Women's Retreat
Crossroads Christian Church will be holding their 10th annual
Women’s Retreat on September 15-17 at Elkhorn Christian Camp.
The cost is $75 per person for the weekend or $50 per person for
one night. If you are interested in attending, please stop by Studio
to pick up a registration form and sign up. Registration and money
is due by August 27th. If you have any questions, please contact
Sherry Conrad.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, I
apologize for the delay in sending this to
you, but our family just wanted to thank
you for your continued financial support of
our ministry with Pioneer Bible
Translators. We feel so blessed and

encouraged to be supported in the work we are doing in Tanzania.
For the past 2 months, we have been helping with summer
interns, hosting family and filling in for those who are on home
assignment. Sarah has finished her first year as MK teacher and is
now preparing for a second year beginning next month. Rich has
now become our branch new support director and has even filled
in as the branch director for a short period this summer. Rich as
also been taking care of all the behind the scenes work at our
office, which has helped many of our translation projects progress.
We look forward to sharing more with you soon! Thank you for
continuing to be a blessing to our ministry. Sincerely, The Vogt
Family

To our Church Family, Thank you so much
for all the thoughts prayers and cards
during Paul’s illness and passing. We also
want to thank those in advance that
supported the benefit that will go to help
his wife. We appreciate the support of our

church family so much. God Bless, Laura McCoy,                            
              Joyce Wolfgang and Shirley Augenstein



"Piggy" Women's Retreat
Encouraging Women’s Weekend is a weekend where women
squeal with laughter. We collect PIGS. To us PIGS stands for
“People in God’s Service”. The retreat will take place from
September 22nd-24th. You must be at least 18 years old. The cost
is $90 and money and registration is due by Sept. 8th. If you are
interested in going, please stop by The Studio to get a registration
form. Any questions, please call Barb Eisamen at 740-605-8421.

Prayer Requests
Patty Shaffer -- Salem Hospital Room 3019; Cliff Votaw; Sharon Lauck; Moe
Metzgar; Carol Downs; Anita Bowers; Dave Wogan; JoAnn Lamuth; Chris
Clark; Gary Davidson; Theresa Howell; David Miller; Jane Johnson; Peg
Stewart; Beverly Washabaugh;  Jill Molnar --MS; Lori Meissner -- Back Issues;
Kim Crider -- MS; Gail Smith -- Lung Cancer; Dana Brown -- Stroke; Julie
Roberts -- Cancer; Dave Fredrick -- Cancer; Christy Lint -- Cancer; Darryl
Muir -- Parkinsons Disease/Cancer; Mike Briceland -- Brain Cancer; Beth
Morrison -- Brain Cancer; Shannon Sauerwein -- Breast Cancer; Candace
Clunk -- Cancer; Mary Smith -- Cancer; Diane Roberts -- Cancer; Cindy
Camden Skinner -- Heart Problems; Debbie Harris -- Lung Cancer; Jack
Powell -- Liver Disease; Michele Oren -- Breathing Issues; Linda Endicott --
Cancer; Jackie Stritzinger -- Lung Cancer; Friend of Kathy Martin -- Stage 3
Breast Cancer, Ruth Wright, Flo Tice, Diane Bates, Lisa Luli -- upcoming
surgery, Megan Luli -- food issues; Nancy Crawford, Bob Washabaugh

CARE MINISTRY
Blossom: Pearl Farmer
Essex 1: Kathleene Fowler; Essex 2: Jane Love
Grace Woods: Doris Niederhiser
AustinWoods Rehab: Walter Ibele
Inn at Ironwood: Marlyn Ibele
Lexington Courtyard: Dorothy Hinchliffe, Gayle Paxson, Sandy Hochadel,
Bob Zimmerman
Auburn: Jim Bruderly, Mary Pierce
Sanctuary Care Center: Betty Luce
Whispering Pines: Madeline Wilms
Brookdale: Donna Snyder
Home: Kenny Shaffer, Linda Hum, Shirley Marple, Kay Rosta, Delores Volio

MILITARY
Adam Niederhiser, Jack Niederhiser, Alex Whinnery, Jake Umbright, Damond
McGuire, Adam Cope, Alexis Thorne, Andrew Nannah, Lori Singer-Bare, Brett
Albright, Dwight Ward, Blaine Reiter, Bryce Reiter, Andrew Martin, Matthew



Bartel, Ben Sell, Rachel Sell

 

 

FCC Kids

Words for Baby
“Baby, God made everything. He made
the flowers. He made the trees. He made
birds. He made puppies. He made me.
And, He made you! I am thankful that God
made you!”

PRE-K
We will start our discussion of our Wonderful World in week one
with the land and the plants. God made the land and all the
amazing things that grow in it. Our story focus is God made the
land and plants and they are wonderful. The children will hear that
God made the very land they are standing on! God made every
food that they eat and every flower that they see. Everywhere
they look, they can see something that God made. Not only did



God make the land and plants, but He made the water and sky
too! In week two, preschoolers will have opportunities to
investigate water and talk about the seasons that are determined
by the sun in the sky. This week's story focus is God made the
water and sky, and they are wonderful. Every preschooler loves to
play in water, but it may come as a surprise to them that God
made all that water they love so much. Week 3 is every
preschooler's favorite one. It's time to talk about animals. They will
have an awesome time mooing and quacking and oinking all while
they learn about the amazing animals God made. The story focus
this week is God made the animals, and they are wonderful. God
made each and every animal unique and gave it certain
characteristics to help it live.  In our final week of the month, we
celebrate you and you and you. God made people! Isn't that
awesome? We'll spend time looking in mirrors and talking about
what makes each one of us different from the other. We'll hop on
the feet God gave us and clap the hands He created. This is an
incredible week where we look each child in the eye and say, "God
made YOU!" The story focus for week four is God made people,
and they are wonderful! People truly are God's most wonderful
creation. They were made to be in relationship with Him and given
special qualities no other creation was given. We are able to love
and care for one another. We are able to share God's love with
others. We are special because God made us that way. 

Grades K-8th



In  James 2:1-4, 8-9,  we discover that
people in the early church struggled with
how to respect people who were different
from them. James reminds us that it
doesn’t matter what we look like on the
outside. It’s what’s on the inside that
shapes our respect for others.

Bottom Line:  You respect God when you respect the people God
made.  We pray that kids will start to see others like God sees
them. All people are created in God’s image and deserve our
respect not because of what they’ve done or have but because of
who they are.

FCC Students

High School Small Group 10a-
11a
Measure Up

Week 1 
Bottom Line: Trying to measure up only brings
us down. Whether we’d like to admit it or not,
we all have a tendency to base some of our
worth and value on one thing: how we measure up to the people around us.
In other words, we compare ourselves to others. This week we’re taking a
look at what Solomon has to say about comparison and what we can do to
stop trying to measure up and start finding peace.

Week 2 
Bottom Line: Take your cue about you from the One who made you. 
We all have a mirror—something or someone we look to that tells us if we
measure up. But what happens when our mirrors leave us feeling like we’re
not okay? This week we’ll discover that when we look to Jesus, we’ll always
measure up.

Week 3 
Bottom Line: What you have matters less than what you do with it. 
Sometimes we get so caught up thinking about what we don’t have that we
lose sight of what we have right in front of us. This week, as we walk
through a parable Jesus shared with His followers, we’ll learn that what we



have isn’t nearly as important as how we use what we have.

 

Youth Group Sunday Night
Keep an eye out on our Facebook page or Instagram to find out
what’s happening this Sunday, August 13th.

Why We Need Jesus As Our Great Physician

I love routines and the great way that they allow our
lives to be structured along the lines of predictable
patterns. Going to church is a great routine, but like
anything we can over time sometimes forget why
we do what we do. Have you ever had to step back
and ask yourself in a fresh way the question, “Why do I need Jesus in my life?”.
One of the strong reasons is the frustration we have with the state of our own
mortality. You know, that feeling you have when you are having a great day, and
you consider, “Why can’t every day be like this day?”.

When we think of life, we think of health and wholeness. When we are healthy and
happy, we possess joyful exuberance and vitality. That’s why we describe
someone with an energetic and vivacious personality as full of life. On the other
hand, we will label as “lifeless” those seasons of tiredness, apathy, and isolation.
When we understand sin as a force at work in relation to life (and death), we can
see why sin is often described in scripture as a sign indicating a need for healing.

Sin centers its attack on our precious vitality. It produces a debilitating wound
that is a result of our misguided and foolish choices in an environment of
misguided and broken people. It is the force of the world, the flesh and the devil
that moves against the life we are given in God, and now the new life we are
offered in Christ. When these choices overrun us, we become imbalanced. We
become ill. Seeing sin as a need for healing reminds us that brokenness is foreign
to our bodies. Like an infection, it shows that something isn’t working properly.
The design of God’s original blessing in Genesis for each of us was intended to
bring the fullness of vitality at our creation. Jesus’ missional creed resets it
accordingly, “The thief's purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. My purpose is to
give them a rich and satisfying life” (John 10:10).

My own sins have changed over the years. Old tests and temptations have
pivoted into new forms. Flagrant sins have morphed into mostly sins of omission,
personal management and not offering my relational best. Even so, sin still seeks
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its target. Shame and guilt are not as acute as they used to be because my sins
are more subtle and festering. Comparing this spiritual state to our physicality, we
know our bodies are designed with immune systems that are meant to fight off
viruses, bacteria, and diseases. Our bodies have an internal alarm system to let
us know when something has veered off course. When we receive these signs, we
label them for what they are: an indication that we need to realign our bodies
back to health.

I’m offering these great reasons to underscore that we all need Jesus as OUR
Great Physician! His prescription for me is rest, rediscovery and return. My plan is
to meet the Great Physician in the wilderness pretty soon. I’m taking a couple of
weeks of to go hiking with Bob and Heath Martin in the upper Peninsula of
Michigan. Our goal is not only to meet the Dr. in the desert, but to experience his
healing and recuperative touch. Please pray for us as we make the trek so we can
encounter streams of refreshing for our souls, minds and bodies. The hope is to
return with robust health and vitality for an exciting fall season at FCC.

Blessings to All - Leonard


